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RegistRation

early Registration Deadline: 25 February 2008

Cancellation Deadline: 3 March 2008

Register online: www.geosociety.org/meetings

On-site registration will be at the Hyatt Regency during the 
meeting, but advance registration qualifies for lower rates. Field 
trip registrants are strongly encouraged to preregister for the 
meeting. On-site registration for a field trip is possible if space is 
still available. Registration is required for those attending techni-
cal sessions, field trips, and the exhibit hall. If you haven’t already 
purchased Abstracts with Programs on your membership form, 
you can order a copy for on-site pickup on the meeting registra-
tion form.

Registration Fees (all fees are in U.s. dollars)

Full Meeting one Day

Early Standard Early Standard

Professional Member $130 $150 $80 $90

Professional Member (70+) $60 $80 $40 $50

Professional Nonmember $150 $170 $100 $110

Student Member $45 $65 $35 $45

Student Nonmember $55 $75 $45 $55

K–12 Professional $45 $65 $30 $40

Guest or Spouse $30 $30 $30 n/a

Field trip only $30 $30 $30 n/a

tax-Deductible Contribution

Now you can make a tax-deductible contribution to the North-
eastern Section Endowment Fund right on your online registra-
tion form. Simply select the amount you’d like to donate to this 
fund, which provides support to students for travel, research, 
field camps, etc. The GSA Foundation will provide a match to 
the Northeastern Section Endowment Fund for all contributions 
received, up to a total of US$5,000. All donations to the GSA 
Foundation are tax-deductible.

Cancellations, Changes, and Refunds

All requests for additions, changes, and cancellations must be 
made in writing to GSA Headquarters and received by 3 March 
2008. There will be no refunds for cancellations received after 
this date, and no refunds for on-site registration, Abstracts with 
Programs, and on-site ticket sales.

accommodations for Registrants with special needs

GSA is committed to ensuring full participation for conference 
attendees with disabilities at all events at the 2008 meeting. You 
may indicate special requirements on your registration form, and 
you should inform the local organizing committee of these 
requirements at least one month prior to the meeting. Accessible 
hotel rooms are available, but it’s best to reserve your room early. 
Requests for special accommodations should be received before 
25 February 2008.

The 43rd Annual Meeting of the Northeastern Section of the 
Geological Society of America will be hosted by the Department 
of Earth Sciences of SUNY College at Buffalo, the Department 
of Geosciences of SUNY-Fredonia, the Department of Geology 
of SUNY-Buffalo, and the Buffalo Museum of Science. The 
meeting will be held at the Hyatt Regency Buffalo, located in 
the center of downtown Buffalo, adjacent to the Theatre Dis-
trict, the Chippewa Street entertainment district, and proximal 
to the sports district, including HSBC Arena, home of the Buf-
falo Sabres. 

We have put together an excellent and diverse set of symposia, 
theme sessions, and special events during the meeting. Because 
the western New York and adjacent Ontario area is a mecca for 
geological sciences of all persuasions, the Buffalo region offers 
opportunities for field excursions in a variety of geologic, lacus-
trine, environmental, and climatic settings. Snow willing, we 
offer several field trips, which will be run mostly on Wednesday, 
26 March, and each should provide a stage for discussion.

We look forward to seeing you!

gary solar, General Chair

gary Lash and Jason Briner, Technical Program Co-Chairs

43rd	Annual	meeting
hyatt	regency	Buffalo,	Buffalo,	New	York

27–29	march	2008
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Cover: The Niagara River, which connects Lake Erie to Lake Ontario, and 
Niagara Falls. Niagara Falls consists of three main falls: Canadian-Horse-
shoe Falls, American Falls, and Bridal Veil Falls. Every second, more than 
two million liters of water plummet over the Canadian-Horseshoe portion 
of the Niagara Falls; the force of the pounding water eats away at the rock 
behind the falls, pushing them back as much as 2 m per year. Buffalo, New 
York, USA, is about 12 miles upstream, where Lake Erie spills into the  
Niagara River. National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Iko-
nos image, acquired 2 August 2004, http://visibleearth.nasa.gov/view_rec.
php?id=17118.
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LoCation anD DiReCtions

The meeting will be held at the Hyatt Regency Buffalo, located 
downtown and easily reached from I-90 East or I-90 West and from 
Ontario. Go to www.buffalocvb.org/Buffalo_Niagara_map.pdf for 
a detailed map.

By car from the east: Follow I-90 West to exit #51W (Rt-33 
West). The expressway will end, placing you on Goodell Street 
going west. Bear to the left onto Pearl Street (Rt 5 West). The 
Hyatt Regency Buffalo is three blocks down on the left.

By car from the west or south: Follow I-90 East to I-190 North 
(exit #53). Exit on Niagara Street and turn right (heading south). 
Turn left after the blinking light onto West Huron Street. Turn 
right onto Pearl Street. The Hyatt Regency Buffalo will be on the 
immediate left.

By car from the north: Follow I-190 South. Exit on Niagara 
Street and turn right (heading south). Turn left after the blinking 
light onto West Huron Street. Turn right onto Pearl Street. The 
Hyatt Regency Buffalo will be on the immediate left.

From the airport: Buffalo is served by the Buffalo-niagara 
international airport (9 miles). Take the Kensington Express-

way (Rt. 33W) to the Goodell Street exit. Follow the overhead 
Pearl Street signs and bear left onto Pearl Street. The hotel is 
approximately three blocks down on the left side of Pearl and 
West Huron Streets. 

Buffalo is also serviced by commercial bus lines and by Amtrak. 

aCCoMMoDations

Hotel Registration Deadline: 25 February 2008

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Hyatt Regency 
Buffalo, Two Fountain Plaza, Buffalo, NY 14202, USA, at 
US$119 + tax per night for up to four occupants. For reserva-
tions, please call the Buffalo Hyatt Regency reservation line, 
+1-800-233-1234, and request a reservation under “NE GSA 
2008.” Reservations can also be made via the Hyatt Web link, 
www.buffalo.hyatt.com.

The meeting organizers have attempted to keep the costs for 
this meeting as low as possible. In doing so, we have anticipated 
filling our reserved room block at the Hyatt Regency as a way to 
minimize meeting room costs; meeting participants can help us 
meet our budget by staying at the Hyatt Regency. If you stay at the 
Hyatt Regency, but do not reserve a room with the reservation 
code through the Hyatt reservation line or via the Web link, please 
make this known to the conference organizers so that we may 
count your room toward the room quota for the meeting. Your 
cooperation is appreciated.

CaLL FoR PaPeRs

abstract Deadline: 18 December 2007

submit abstracts online: www.geosociety.org/meetings

abstract submission fee: Us$10

Papers are invited for theme and general discipline sessions in 
both oral and poster format. Volunteered papers will be consid-
ered for any general discipline session as listed on the GSA 
abstract form. Authors interested in volunteering papers for sym-
posia should contact the appropriate conveners before submitting 
abstracts. For further information on sessions, contact the session 
convener(s) or either of the Technical Program co-chairs, Gary 
Lash, lash@fredonia.edu, or Jason Briner, jbriner@buffalo.edu. 

An individual may be a presenter for only one volunteered paper 
in either a theme or general discipline session (symposia papers 
are excepted) but may co-author any number of abstracts. Contact 
Nancy Wright at GSA, +1-303-357-1061, nwright@geosociety.org, 
if you have any problems with the electronic abstract submission 
process.

Oral presentations in most technical sessions will be 15-minutes 
long with 5 minutes for questions. All oral sessions will use a 
single digital projector and PowerPoint software running on lap-
top computers with Windows operating systems. Presentations 
prepared using Mac operating systems should be checked for 
compatibility with Windows. Computers will be available in the 
speaker ready room for this purpose. Poster space will be 4' × 8'. 
Poster presenters requiring an electrical connection must notify 
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Waterfront Buffalo. Courtesy Buffalo Niagara Convention & Visitors Bureau 
and Angel Art Ltd.
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the technical program chairs by 25 February 2008, and a fee will 
be charged. 

teCHniCaL sessions

special Hot topic Lecture and Discussion

Funding opportunities in geoscience education/Curriculum 
and Faculty Development in and supporting Undergraduate 
Research. Jill K. Singer, Program Director, National Science 
Foundation, Division of Undergraduate Education, singerjk@
buffalostate.edu.

symposia

1.  Conversations in the Disciplines: natural Hazards in small 
Communities: How Can We Help? Mike Sheridan, SUNY-
Buffalo, mfs@geology.buffalo.edu, +1-716-645-6800 ext. 3984. 

2.  a session to Honor Parker Calkin. Thomas Lowell, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, thomas.lowell@uc.edu, +1-513-556-
4165; Greg Wiles, College of Wooster, gwiles@wooster.edu, 
+1-330-263-2298. 

The session will examine the current status of research related 
to the pioneering work of Parker Calkin in New York and Alaska 
or even New England or Antarctica. Since his research interests 
are diverse, we encourage submissions from anyone who has con-
firmed, extended, or even refuted(!) the groundwork Parker laid 
throughout his career, as well as submissions from workers in 
related areas that confirmed, extended, or refuted his findings. 
This session also  features a talk by Parker Calkin. 

3.  netectonics: Paleozoic accretion of arcs and Microcon-
tinents in the appalachians: in Honor of Douglas W. 
Rankin. Paul Karabinos, Williams College, paul.karabinos@
williams.edu, +1-413-597-2079; James Hibbard, North Carolina 
State University, jim_hibbard@ncsu.edu, +1-919-515-7242. 

The long and rich history of geologic investigations in the Appa-
lachians makes this orogen an ideal place to explore fundamental 
problems found in many mountain belts. In particular, the collision 

zone between Laurentia and Gondwana is composed of a complex 
assemblage of arcs and long, narrow microcontinents. Microconti-
nents formed during and after the Neoproterozoic rifting of 
Rodinia; some were reaccreted to their source continents, whereas 
others traveled widely across ocean basins to collide with distant 
continents. Several arcs were built on microcontinents and shared 
their kinematic and deformational histories. Doug Rankin has 
extensive field experience in many parts of the Appalachians, and 
a large portion of his career has focused on investigating the devel-
opment of the Laurentian margin and its evolution during the accre-
tion of these crustal elements. This session explores the techniques 
for identifying and delineating arcs and microcontinents, the pro-
cesses by which narrow microcontinents are formed and accreted, 
and the plate tectonic geometry that enables them to traverse wide 
ocean basins ahead of their source continent. We welcome contri-
butions describing the deformation and redistribution of arcs and 
microcontinents after accretion and presentations of analogous 
processes in other orogens. 

theme sessions

1.  the Role of Ductile shear Zones in appalachian and 
grenvillian tectonics. David W. Valentino, SUNY-Oswego, 
dvalenti@oswego.edu, +1-315-312-2798; Alec Gates, Rutgers 
University, agates@andromeda.rutgers.edu, +1-973-353-5034. 

2.  netectonics: the implications of Crustal Heterogeneity 
for structure, Rheology, and tectonics. Chris Gerbi, 
University of Maine–Orono, christopher.gerbi@maine.edu, 
+1-207-581-2153; Mike Williams, University of Massachu-
setts, mlw@geo.umass.edu, +1-413-577-2270; Scott Johnson, 
University of Maine–Orono, johnsons@maine.edu, +1-207-
581-2142. 

Many workers have observed the heterogeneous nature of con-
tinental crust at all scales and levels. Yet, many conceptual and 
numerical models incorporate homogeneous properties over 
sometimes vast crustal areas and volumes. The purpose of this 
session is to examine the nature of heterogeneity in the crust and 
its implications for crustal processes at all scales. In addition, we 

Northeastern

Maid of the Mist boat tour. Courtesy Buffalo Niagara 
Convention & Visitors Bureau and Angel Art Ltd.
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Northeastern
will explore how, and at what scales, the incorporation of hetero-
geneities may improve our models. Our hypothesis is that hetero-
geneities across a wide range of scales impart first-order control 
on the distribution and intensity of deformation in Earth’s crust. 
At the micro scale, the distributions and abundances of different 
minerals strongly influence the initiation and longevity of shear 
zones in polymineralic rocks. At intermediate scales, pathways 
for partial melts cause weakening of the crust, but when this 
material crystallizes, it typically behaves in a competent manner 
relative to surrounding rocks. At the macro scale, distinct compo-
sitional and/or thermal properties of structural/tectonic blocks 
determine the spatial distribution of deformation and metamor-
phic gradients within orogenic belts. This session seeks contribu-
tions from a wide range of earth scientists whose work sheds light 
on how mineralogical, lithological, compositional, thermal, and 
mechanical heterogeneities in Earth’s crust control or influence 
the structural and tectonic evolution of deforming rocks. 

3.  granites and Migmatites—Relations in the northeastern 
appalachians. Paul B. Tomascak, SUNY-Oswego, tomascak@
oswego.edu, +1-315-312-2786; Gary S. Solar, SUNY College 
at Buffalo, solargs@buffalostate.edu, +1-716-878-6731. 

4. evidence for Provenance of Peri-gondwanan terranes. 
Sandra Barr, Acadia University, sandra.barr@acadiau.ca, 
+1-902-585-1340; J. Brendan Murphy, St. Francis Xavier 
University, bmurphy@stfx.ca. 

5.  new scoops in old Dirt: advances in the stratigraphy of 
eastern north america. James Ebert, SUNY-Oneonta, 
ebertjr@oneonta.edu, +1-607-436-3065; Bosiljka Glumac, 
Smith College, bglumac@email.smith.edu, +1-413-585-3680.

This session will focus on new developments in stratigraphic 
interpretations and understanding of strata throughout present-
day eastern North America. 

6.  evolution of the taconian Foreland Basin: timing of 
Late ordovician sedimentological and tectonic events 
as seen From outcrop and subsurface sources. Gordon 
Baird, SUNY-Fredonia, baird@fredonia.edu; Charles E. 
Mitchell, SUNY-Buffalo, cem@msn.buffalo.edu; Carlton 
Brett, University of Cincinnati, carlton.brett@uc.edu, +1-513-
556-4556.

Foreland basin expansion and far-field sedimentological 
effects are closely associated with the Late Ordovician Taconian 
Orogeny. Recent advances in our understanding of the timing of 
the various collisional/structural phases have been augmented 
by refined biostratigraphic work, major new subsurface core 
and log data, and tephrastratigraphy. This session welcomes 
contributions in the areas of structural geology, sedimentology, 
stratigraphy, geochemistry and paleontology. It is anticipated that 
new subsurface information based on subsurface log and core 
information will be featured.

7.  Coordinated stasis Revisited: new Perspectives, 
Challenges and implications. Gordon Baird, SUNY-
Fredonia, baird@fredonia.edu; Carlton Brett, University of 
Cincinnati, carlton.brett@uc.edu, +1-513-556-4556; Linda C. 
Ivany, Syracuse University, lcivany@syr.edu. 

The decade-old model of coordinated stasis posits that the Pha-
nerozoic record is characterized by a pattern of long intervals 
during which a majority of species persist with little or no change 
(ecological-evolutionary [E-E] subunits). In addition, biofacies or 
community types appear to recur with minimal directional 
changes in (a) community taxonomic composition, and (b) com-
munity trophic structure. E-E subunits probably reflecting inter-
vals of widespread (regional to global) paleoenvironmental–biotic 
stability are bounded by much shorter periods of ecological over-
turn and extinction (see Brett and Baird, 1995). This model, ini-
tially derived from analyses of taxonomic and biofacies data from 
Silurian- and Devonian-age deposits in the Appalachian Basin, 
has the potential to be applied to other Phanerozoic systems. 
Many stages and certain other evolution-based units (e.g., bio-
meres) may exhibit intervals of relative stability. The coordinated 
stasis model has been only partly tested and remains controver-
sial (see, for example, a critique by Bonuso et al., 2002, and coun-
tering views in Brett et al. 2007). Many key issues and challenges 
remain: how general is the pattern of stasis? How can it best be 
documented or tested? How abrupt are the boundaries of E-E sub-
units? What is the temporal scale of the E-E subunits and their 
boundary crises? Are these overturns local or global in extent? If 
the pattern is real, what are the causes of stability and of abrupt 
turnovers? If coordinated stasis is a common pattern, what does it 
imply about causes, biotic interactions, and the relationships 
between evolution and ecology? The goals of the session are 
many: (a) to provide an updated review of coordinated stasis, (b) 
to highlight new relevant (or improved) databases and numerical 
analyses, (c) to address ongoing and new challenges to one or 
more parts of the model, and (d) to explore alternative explana-
tions and implications of the pattern.

8.  Lakes, Climate, and environmental Change: Paleolim-
nological studies of the Holocene and “anthropocene.” 
Yarrow Axford, SUNY-Buffalo, yaxford@buffalo.edu, +1-716-
645-6800; Mark Abbott, University of Pittsburgh, mabbott1@
pitt.edu, +1-412-624-1408. 

Lake sediments are the most continuous and detailed records of 
Holocene climate and environmental change available for many 
parts of the globe. Holocene paleolimnological data provide long-
term context for the dramatic physical and biological changes that 
occurred at many sites during the so-called “Anthropocene.” We 
encourage papers discussing Holocene lake sediment records, 
paleolimnological technique development, modern lacustrine pro-
cesses, and anthropogenic impacts on lake systems. 

9.  Meltwater Drainage. Thomas Lowell, University of Cincin-
nati, thomas.lowell@uc.edu, +1-513-556-4165; Meredith Kelly, 
Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, 
meredith@LDEO.columbia.edu. 

Meltwater-return to oceans as glaciers decay is a primary con-
trol on sea level and climate change. To improve our understand-
ing of the processes, patterns, rates, and chronologies of meltwa-
ter drainage during the last glacial period and at present, this 
session invites examples from the geological record or modern 
measurements that provide insight into meltwater drainage. 
Examples may include, but are not limited to, reconstructions 
of the geography of past drainage patterns, development of 
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chronologies of past drainage events, and measurements of mod-
ern meltwater fluxes.

10.  Formation Processes and Characteristics of subglacial 
Bedforms beneath the ice sheets of Continental north 
america. Dale Hess, SUNY-Buffalo, dalehess@buffalo.
edu, +1-716-645-6800; John Menzies, Brock University, 
jmenzies@brocku.ca, +1-905-688-5550 ext. 3865. 

This session will allow for presentation of recent advances in 
subglacial bedform research. We seek papers that utilize novel 
techniques to analyze bedform internal sediment characteristics, 
measure and evaluate landform morphometry, or place age con-
straints on bedform emplacement. Projects should be focused 
upon areas once covered by the Laurentide and Cordilleran Ice 
Sheets (within continental North America, excluding Greenland) 
and may reflect any scale of observation. Those working on proj-
ects that test various models of bedform formation processes are 
strongly encouraged to submit an abstract. 

11. advances in Planetary geology: image analysis, Lab 
Results, and analog studies. Kevin Williams, SUNY College 
at Buffalo, williakk@buffalostate.edu, +1-715-878-5116; Tracy 
Gregg, SUNY-Buffalo, tgregg@nsm.buffalo.edu, +1-716-
645-6800 ext 2463. 

High-resolution images and new types of data acquired by 
recent missions to the planets, moons, asteroids, and comets in 
the solar system are allowing further development and refinement 
of our understanding of the geologic history of these other bodies. 
In addition to analysis of images and data collected at these 
bodies, other important aspects of studying planetary geology 
are lab measurements and field studies in planetary analog areas. 
Those conducting field studies, lab measurements, and/or image 
analyses in planetary geology are encouraged to submit to this 
session. Student presentations are especially encouraged.

12.  environmental issues of Urban Watersheds. Jill K. Singer, 
Buffalo State College, singerjk@buffalostate.edu, +1-716-
878-4724.

13.  influence of Humans on the geomorphology, Hydrology, 
and sediment transport of Fluvial systems. Sara Gran 
Mitchell, College of the Holy Cross, smitchel@holycross.
edu, +1-508-793-3420; Joshua C. Galster, Montclair State 
University, galsterj@mail.montclair.edu, +1-973-655-4123. 

This session will showcase current research on human impacts on 
the morphology, hydrology, and sediment transport of urban and sub-
urban rivers. Possible topics may include the influence of land-use 
change on the hydrology and/or geomorphology of urban streams; the 
upstream and downstream effects of dam construction and removal; 
effects of urban infrastructure on bank erosion and/or sediment trans-
port; GIS analysis of temporal or longitudinal changes; evaluation of 
river restoration efforts; and geomorphic evaluations of river restora-
tion projects. We welcome submissions from undergraduate and 
graduate student authors and research based on local service learning 
projects or generated from in-class exercises. 

14.  antarctic Climate evolution. Sandra Passchier, Montclair 
State University, passchiers@mail.montclair.edu, +1-973-

655-3185; Beata Csatho, SUNY-Buffalo, bcsatho@buffalo.
edu, +1-716-645-6800 ext. 3921. 

Variability in Antarctic temperatures, ice volume, and sea ice 
govern climate systems across the globe. With this session we 
aim to assemble contributions from researchers of ice dynamics, 
ice-sheet and climate modeling, geophysics, landscape evolution, 
sediment cores, ice cores, and marine proxy records to discuss the 
interactions between the climate and ice-sheet history of Antarc-
tica and the global climate system.

FieLD tRiPs

Five trips will take place on Wednesday, 26 March, before the 
meeting. They will leave from the Hyatt Regency entrance circle 
at 8:30 a.m. (except for trip 3, which leaves at 12:30 p.m.), and 
return in time for the 6 p.m. reception. There is also one trip 
scheduled for the day following the conclusion of the technical 
program, on Sunday, 30 March. Buffalo March weather can be 
unpredictable, so come prep ared for cold rain or snow. Field trips 
with fewer than 10 registrants may be cancelled. Fees include 
transportation, guidebook, and lunch for trips 1, 2, and 6. For 
additional field trip information, please contact the field trip 
leader(s) indicated below, or the field trip coordinator, Bettina 
Martinez-Hackert, martinb@buffalostate.edu.

Premeeting

1.  Hydrodynamics of niagara Falls and Lake erie: Devonian 
Rocks and shoreline erosion. Full-day trip, Wed., 26 March. 
Marcus Bursik, SUNY-Buffalo, mib@geology.buffalo.edu, 
+1-716-645.6800 ext 3992. US$40 for professionals; US$30 
for students. Lunch provided. Max.: 20.

2.  silurian–early Devonian sequence stratigraphy, events, 
and Paleoenvironments of the niagara Peninsula area of 
new York and adjacent ontario, Canada. Full-day trip, 
Wed., 26 March. Carlton Brett, University of Cincinnati, 
brettce@email.uc.edu, +1-513-556-4556; Patrick McLaugh-
lin, Robert Jacobi. US$40 for professionals; US$30 for stu-
dents. Lunch provided. Max.: 30. Participants must have 
passports to cross into Canada.

3.  the ontario Lobe in Western new York: a Reduced Role. 
Half-day trip, 12:30–6 p.m. Wed., 26 March. Gordon Con-
nally, NYS Museum, buffconns@att.net, +1-716-834-1767. 
US$40 for professionals; US$30 for students. Pack a lunch. 
Max.: 25.

4.  a History of “Love Canal.” Half-day trip, 8 a.m.–1 p.m. 
(with resource collection and exhibit at the University at Buf-
falo libraries). Wed., 26 March. Fred Stoss, SUNY-Buffalo, 
fstoss@buffalo.edu, +1-716-645-2947 ext. 224. US$40 for 
professionals; US$30 for students. Pack a lunch. Max.: 20.

5.  Wind Power in Western new York: a Visit to Wind Farms 
in natural and Urban settings. Half-day trip, 8 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Wed., 26 March. Karen Wehn, Buffalo State College, 
whenks@buffalostate.edu, +1-716-878-6731. US$40 for pro-
fessionals; US$30 for students. Pack a lunch. Max.: 20.

Northeastern
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Postmeeting

6.  Middle and Upper Devonian stratigraphy of Western 
new York. Full-day trip, Sun., 30 March. Joerg Maletz, 
SUNY-Buffalo, jorgm@acsu.buffalo.edu, +1-716-645.6800 
ext 3996. US$40 for professionals; US$30 for students. 
Lunch provided. Max.: 20. 

sPeCiaL Meetings

northeastern section gsa, Management Board Meeting. 
Thurs., 27 March, 4–6 p.m. Invitation only.

negsa 2009 Planning Meeting. Thurs., 27 March, noon–
1:30 p.m. Invitation only.

national association of geology teachers Luncheon and 
Business Meeting. Thurs., 27 March, noon–1:30 p.m. US$15.

Paleontological society Luncheon and Business Meeting. 
Fri., 28 March, noon–1:30 p.m. US$15.

negsa Program advisory Committee. Fri., 28 March, 
noon–1:30 p.m. Invitation only.

negsa endowment Development Committee. Fri., 28 March, 
noon–1:30 p.m. Invitation only.

eastern section of the society for sedimentary geology 
(es-sePM) Reception, Business Meeting, and Presidential 
address. Fri., 28 March, 5–6:30 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served.

sPeCiaL eVents

Welcoming Reception. Wed., 26 March, 6–8:30 p.m. Exhibit 
Hall. The welcoming reception and exhibits opening will help 
start off the meeting. Food and a variety of locally brewed pre-
mium beers are sponsored by Flying Bison Brewery of Buffalo. 
Come to visit with friends and colleagues.

northeastern section of gsa Map Blast X. Thurs., 27 March, 
7–9:30 p.m. Informal session for display of newly published, 
unpublished, or in-progress geologic maps of any sort. All attend-
ees are welcome to bring, post, and discuss past, recent, or planned 
mapping efforts. Pizza and beers, compliments of Flying Bison 
Brewing Company, will be available.

association of Women geoscientists Career Development 
Breakfast. Fri., 27 March, 6:30–8 a.m. Professionals, US$18; 
students, US$9.

Conference Banquet. Fri., 27 March, 7–9 p.m. Cash bar open 
6–7 p.m. The meal will be a buffet, and all attendees invited. 
US$35. A surviving authentic linen-mounted map, A Delineation 
of the Strata of England and Wales and Part of Scotland (1815, 
copy No. 24), by William Smith, will be on display, along with 
associated rare books and the map’s associated fossils plates: 
Strata Identified by Organized Fossils.

sPonsoRsHiP

The meeting is already receiving generous sponsorship from 
several groups, such as the Buffalo Museum of Science, the 
Buffalo and Erie County Library, Buffalo State College, and the 
Flying Bison Brewing Company. The local committee is actively 
seeking sponsorship for this conference from industry and gov-
ernment agencies. If you are interested in sponsoring an event or 
coffee breaks or in donating to the general sponsorship of the 
conference, please contact the meeting chair, Gary Solar, solargs@
buffalostate.edu. 

oPPoRtUnities FoR stUDents

Roy J. shlemon Mentor Program in applied geoscience. 
Cosponsored by GSA Foundation. Thurs.–Fri., 27–28 March, 
11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. Check at the onsite registration desk for location.

This interactive and informative program for undergraduate 
and graduate students, led by professional geoscientists, will 
cover real-life issues, including professional opportunities and 
challenges that await students after graduation. Plan to attend 
both free luncheons to hear different presenters each day. Stu-
dents will receive free lunch tickets in their registration packet to 
attend both Shlemon Programs, but space is limited: first come, 
first served. See www.geosociety.org/mentors/shlemon.htm for 
more information.

the John Mann Mentors in applied Hydrogeology Program. 
Cosponsored by GSA Foundation. Thurs., 27 March, 5–6:30 p.m. 
Check at the onsite registration desk for location.

This early evening event presents mentoring opportunities to 
undergraduate and graduate students, as well as recent graduates, 
who have an interest in applied hydrogeology or hydrology as a 
career to interact and network with practicing hydrogeologic pro-
fessionals. This program is a focused, small-scale event that  
features free pizza for participants. Every student will receive a 
dinner ticket in his or her registration packet to attend the Mann 
Program, but space is limited: first come, first served. See www.
geosociety.org/mentors/mann.htm for more information.

travel grants

Travel grants are available from the GSA Northeastern Sec-
tion in cooperation with the GSA Foundation. These grants are 
open to both undergraduate and graduate students who are GSA 
Members, currently enrolled in Northeastern Section schools, 
and are presenting oral or poster papers at this meeting. You 
must register for the meeting before the travel grant application 
deadline of 18 February 2008, and apply online using the travel 
grant application form at www.geosociety.org/sectdiv/northe/
08mtg/students.htm. For more information, please see the North-
eastern Section Web site at www.geosociety.org/grants/negrant.
htm or contact GSA Northeastern Section secretary-treasurer, 
stephen Pollock, pollock@usm.maine.edu.

Northeastern
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